Preliminary Listing of Canadian Produced Children’s Records

What follows in a first-pass at developing a list of the recordings that have come out of the Canadian children’s recordings movement. Please let us know of any that we have missed and we’ll ensure that an updated list is published. Thank you. They are listed alphabetically by performer.

Beech, Sandra: Chickery Chick. Toronto, People Promotions Incorporated, PPI-001.

Beech, Sandra: Inch by Inch. Toronto, Attiz Records, ???.


Carfra, Pat: Lullabies and Laughter. Victoria, JQF Productions, ???.


Morency-Letourneau, Gabrielle (Compiler): Au jardin de mon Pere. ???, Brault et Bouthillier Ltd, ???.


Offenheim, Sandy: If Snowflakes Fell In Flavours. Toronto, Berandal, BER 9001.


Pinel, Suzanne: Un Cadeau Pour Toi. ???, Productions Marc Ltee, MP 1047.


Schneider, Bob: When You Dream a Dream. Toronto, Dr. Charly Records, ???.

Schneider, Bob: Listen to the Children. Toronto, Dr. Charly Records, ???.


Walden, David and Birkenshaw, Lois (Producers): The Goat With the Bright Red Socks. Toronto, Berandal, BER 10011.

compiled by Tim Rogers